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CXT Railing

CXT White Graspable Stair Rail
and White Colonial Rail with
Classic Matte Black Balusters
and Stylepoint Post Caps

Composite railings that are twice as nice.
Deckorators ® CXT Railing is co-extruded
from two layers of materials, making this one
beautiful and tough railing system. The core
is made with Strandex ® —the most tested
and trusted composite technology—while
the outer cap-stock layer gives CXT Railing
the look of painted wood and makes it ultra
scratch- and weather-resistant.
A wide variety of styles lets you design a
railing that’s perfectly suited to your individual
tastes. CXT Railing comes in three profiles,
three classic colors, two heights and two
section lengths. And CXT Railing offers
literally dozens of stylish baluster and post
cap options. CXT Railing products are a snap
to install, with pre-drilled rails for attaching
balusters and unique hidden fasteners that
speed up installation.

Rail Profile Options
Colonial Rail
6’ and 8’ lengths

Black

Bronze

White

Contemporary Rail

6’ and 8’ lengths

CXT Black Contemporary
Rail with Classic Black
Balusters and Black
Traditional Post Caps

Graspable Stair Rail

Lower Rail

Included in all kits

Unique “U-Bracket”
design provides a clean,
fastener-free look and
makes installation easy.
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6’ length

Scan code to learn more
about installing Deckorators
CXT Railing
Get the free mobile app at
http://gettag.mobi

Stately post sleeves.

Deckorators CXT Post Sleeves
perfectly coordinate with the look
of our horizontal rails. They are
attractively designed with thicker
corner walls to ensure optimum
long-term performance. Post
sleeves come in two sizes and
three colors to match the rails.
Traditional size is perfect for
standard railings; Paramount size
is ideal for joining angled railings
or at the end of stairways.
Finish each post at the base with
a color-matching post skirt to
complete the look while adding
a little extra protection against
the elements.
CXT Composite Post
Sleeves are designed
with thicker corner
walls for increased,
long -term performance

CXT Bronze Colonial Rail
with Classic Copper Balusters,
Paramount Post Sleeves and
Stylepoint Post Caps

Traditional Post Sleeves

Actual outside dimensions 4-9/16” x 4-9/16”. Available in 40”, 54” and 115” lengths

Black

White

Bronze

Paramount Post Sleeves

Actual outside dimensions 5-1/2” x 5-1/2”. Available in 40” and 54” lengths
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Traditional Post Skirts

Inside dimensions 4-9/16” x 4-9/16”. Included in Traditional Post Sleeve Kits

Black

White

Bronze

Classic Post Skirts
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Inside dimensions 4-9/16” x 4-9/16” or 5-1/2” x 5-1/2”. Included in Paramount Post Sleeve Kits

Black

White

Bronze

Hundreds of combinations.
CXT railings are made to work with most other
components in the extensive Deckorators line,
allowing tremendous flexibility to design deck
rails that look exactly the way you like—and
perform beautifully for decades.
Choose from a wide range of baluster styles in
aluminum, composite or glass. Use Deckorators
baluster accessories—including the Duo Connector,

TM

collars and centerpieces—to add even more flair.
The versatility of CXT Railing allows for different
baluster options without voiding the warranty.
Our railing is backed by a 20-year limited warranty,
which covers installations using Deckorators CXT,
aluminum and glass balusters and accessories.

Estate Aluminum

Black

Classic Aluminum

Copper

Classic Aluminum

CXT White Contemporary
Rail with Clear Frontier
Scenic Glass Balusters
Forest

CXT Composite B

Black

CXT Black Contemporary Rail
with Estate Balusters, Square Duo
Connectors and Solar Post Caps

Balusters (32")

White

Scenic Glass Balusters (32")

Bronze

Clear Frontier

Clear Contour

Black

White

Bronze

Stainless

Rust

Balusters (32")

Matte Black

Balusters (32")

Clay

alusters (29", 35"& 38")

White

Bronze

Gorgeous accents, from top to bottom.
Deckorators CXT Post Caps add practical
functionality and a distinctive finishing
touch to your CXT Railing.
Four designer CXT post cap options are
available for traditional post sleeves,
each in white, black or bronze. Choose
from traditional, genuine copper clad
or Tiffany-style art-glass designs. You
can also select solar-powered post
caps to add soft lighting on your deck.
Or, top off Traditional post sleeves
with a VersaCap. Available in High Point
Pyramid or two solar-powered options,
in copper, black or white.

VersaCapsTM For Traditional Post Sleeves

Copper High Point VersaCap

VersaCaps come with
three inserts nested
inside the base, making
them adaptable to nearly
all posts ranging from
3-1/2”x 3-1/2” to
4-5/8”x 4-5/8.”

Copper Solar VersaCap

CXT Bronze Colonial Rail
with Bronze Composite
Balusters and Mission
Post Caps

VersaCapsTM
are also available
in white and black

CXT Post Caps
are also available
in black and bronze

Copper Solarband VersaCap

CXT Post Caps For Traditional Post Sleeves

Tiffany-Style Mission White Post Cap

Copper White Post Cap

Traditional White Post Cap

White Solar Post Cap (not available in bronze)

Stylepoint Post Caps
Stylepoint Classic Post Caps
can be used alone

4-9/16"
For Traditional
Post Sleeves

or with a Copper
or Tiffany-style Mission top

5-1/2"
For Paramount
Post Sleeves

for a post cap
with a lasting impression

Stylepoint Post Caps
are also available
in black and bronze

Deckorators CXT Stylepoint post caps bring design flexibility
to the top of the post. Use Stylepoint classic post caps alone
for a simple, elegant finish – or add a Stylepoint top to the cap
for a look that reflects your individual taste.
Stylepoint classic post caps come in two sizes to fit Traditional
and Paramount post sleeves. Each size is available in black,
white and bronze colors. To further enhance the look of your
rail, choose from Tiffany-style mission glass or copper-clad
Stylepoint tops. Tops can be mixed-and-matched with any size
and color Stylepoint post cap.

Unmatched versatility
Deckorators CXT Railing gives
you freedom to design with your
unique style and taste. Alternate
two different style balusters
or use cast-stone postcovers
instead of post sleeves. Add
solar lighting for an intimate
glow or try something new
and unique. With three railing
profiles, three colors, two post
sleeve options, multiple post
cap options and a wide array of
Deckorators innovative balusters
and accessories to choose from,
the possibilities are endless.

CXT Railing
1801 E. Lessard St
Prairie du Chien, WI 53821

www.deckorators.com
800.332.5724
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Deckorators® On The Web
Become a fan and post your thoughts on all things that
inspire outdoor living. Share your Deckorators projects
and stories on our fan page.
Deckorators.com/Facebook
Follow Deckorators as we Tweet about new
products, promotions and industry news.
Twitter.com/Deckorators
Visit the Deckorators YouTube channel to view
the latest how-to videos, on location videos
and more.
Deckorators.com/YouTube
Check out our Decking and Outdoor Living
blog for all things decking and outdoor living.
Blog.ufpi.com
Design your dream deck online in minutes
with Deckorators Deck Visualizer.
Deckorators.com/Visualizer
Visit our Deckorators Pinterest page for visual ideas
on how to customize, relax and entertain on your deck.
Pinterest.com/Deckorators
Scan code to learn more about Deckorators.
Get the free mobile app at http://gettag.mobi

PFS AA-652
ASTM D 7032 compliant.
See CCRR-0171 at
www.ati-es.com for uses
and performance levels

